
NATIONAL SHUTTLE

Book UOVO’s national shuttle, making weekly 
stops at major US hubs and seamlessly  
integrated with local deliveries and pickups. 
This cost-effective and consistent service is  
enhanced by UOVO’s suite of premier services— 
from storage to expert installation.  



Shuttle Route

YOUR COAST-TO-COAST CONNECTION 
 
Shuttles depart from Dallas every Monday and make stops at UOVO facilities across the country. In 
addition to local transportation in UOVO’s regional markets, we can coordinate pickups and deliveries 
to major destinations along the shuttle route. Our in-house fleet of specialty air-ride, climate-controlled 
vehicles are equipped with Babaco alarm systems and GPS tracking.

REGION SHUTTLE STOPS AT UOVO LOCATIONS ADDITIONAL CITIES IN OUR SERVICE AREA

East Coast

 — New York
 — Delaware
 — West Palm Beach
 — Miami

 — Philadelphia
 — Washington, DC
 — Charlotte
 — Charleston
 — Atlanta

Central US
 — Dallas
 — Denver
 — Aspen

 — Houston
 — San Antonio
 — Austin
 — Phoenix
 — Tucson 

West Coast
 — San Francisco
 — Orange County

 — Los Angeles (UOVO Facility opening early 2024)
 — Palm Springs



End-To-End Services
STORAGE

UOVO offers bespoke storage solutions across 11 
locations in the US. Whether you seek a customized 
private room or our more flexible concierge storage, 
we’ll help you find the option best suited to your 
needs.

PACKING & CRATING

Our first-class technical team has decades of 
experience developing packing and crating solutions 
for artworks of all types. We offer a number of core 
crating options with endless customizations to meet 
your needs. Our dedicated Account Managers, 
craters, and crating partners will help manage your 
entire project.

INSTALLATION

Our expert team of art handlers produce 
museum-quality results in both public and 
private settings. We can install everything from a 
single painting to a large traveling exhibition to a 
monumental sculpture using specialized rigging 
equipment.



Experience the UOVO difference.
 
info@uovo.art
833-344-8686
uovo.art


